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Tomorrow COULD Be The Day!
F / m  C a n  7  D am pen  
Viking S p ir it
Homecoming ’57- 
Behind the Scene
by Nancy Rentner
While everyone is enjoying 
the Homecoming festivities this 
weekend, a large group of peo­
ple will probably be breathing a 
huge sigh of relief. In most cas­
es behind the scenes, these peo­
ple have been working for weeks 
to make all the activities possi­
ble.
Th is year particularly the 
greatest responsibility has been 
in the hands of various student 
committees. M ary Kett and Roho 
Lle ran d i were general Hom e­
com ing co-chairm en.
Chairmen of the various com­
mittees working under their su­
pervision were Parade, Joan 
Warren and Bob Lunde; Dance 
and Decorations, Ellie Adams. 
Peg Evans, Ann Dempsey, and 
Jim Smith; Picnic, Rick Ramsey 
and Dan Scuyler; Publicity, 
Nancy Rentner; Convocation, 
John Harris and “Rousty”; Open 
House, Kay Kraeft; Game, 
Jeanne Begalko and Pete Ne­
gronida; Queen’s float, Rusty 
Lock and Peggy Quinn.
Several small committees were 
joined as “Amalgamated Enter­
prises” under the leadership of 
Gil Swift. These committee heads 
were Judges, Chaperones and 
Invitations, Lucy Nyland; Bal­
loons, Coe Wemple and Marilyn 
Adamson; Flowers, Pene Kegel; 
Programs, Gail Rosegrant; Cake, 
Gretchen Luitwieler; and Gifts 
and Awards, Judy Larson.
In  addition to the Homecom­
ing committee, other S E C  com­
mittees played a large part in  
preparing for the event. The 
Pollin g committee headed by 
Dune B u rd ick  took charge of the 
student body election of the 
queen and her court. The Pep 
committee, headed by A rlene  
Nelson and D ick  Devine, and 
the Social Committee, headed by 
Je n n i Lea and G il Swift, helped 
plan ihe pep ra lly  and game 
and the dance, respectively.
The various student commit­
tees worked closely with Mr. Bill 
Burton and the Alumni Relations 
Board, in order to inform alum­
ni, parents and friends of the 
activities.
Social Committee 
Plans For Band
How can Law rence raise mon­
ey for a big name band? This 
question was discussed at a 
meeting in the Union, Monday, 
October 21. It was suggested that 
a singing group be brought to 
our campus on November 16. to 
attain funds.
Chairmen Jenny Lea and Gil 
Swift asked the committee for 
their ideas for the theme of the 
Christmas Dance which will be 
held December 12, at the Memor­
ial Union.
The committee heads of the 
various functioning groups in 
the Social Committee were an­
nounced: Judy Larsen, Publici­
ty and Correspondence; Judy 
Pedersen, Chaperones and In­
vitations; Ann Dempsey, Enter­
tainment; and Peggy Evans, 
Sheila Anderson, and Harry 
Snydacker, Decorations.
Schuie Appears on the Carleton Scene
See story for details
Convo Drums Up 
Pre-Game Spirit
.Take a bit of music, some 
easy choreography, liberal 
splashes of colored lights, and 
wrap the whole thing up with 
obviously alert and competent 
production technique.
The result can be a job such 
as “Schuie and the King of 
Carleton” at Thursday convo­
cation. It shows what can be 
done by masterful planning.
The script tried hard, the 
cast tried hard; the cast suc­
ceeded admirably. A few play­
ers stand out strikingly above 
the conscientiousness of the 
script. King ("So to speak”) 
Liebenstein delivered his lines, 
faithfully with a wry, think- 
twice humor. He spoke his 
lines very audibly, considering 
that his tongue was in his 
cheek most of the time.
Ruth Johnson as Schuie gave 
thc best performance of Schu­
ie that the campus, - - includ­
ing Schuie, - - has ever seen.
Gilkerson and Lepausky 
lightened the atmosphere with 
easy showmanship.
And many minor characters
stood out in their turn. The 
Slow Death Of Chuck Fisher
stole the dance scene, a scene 
where dancers and tempo 
slowed.
At times the ham was done 
to a turn; in others, it was 
more than well done. The pro­
duction caught well the des­
perate lines to match.
Tho play had a local, realis­
tic touch, blending beer, tele­
vision, and “all the things that 
make up a college town” by 
the use of such lines as “the 
sky-blue Vikings,” “Theta 
Never-Win,” and references to 
Ilal’s and Playboy.
In short, whether we laugh­
ed at or with the script, we 
laughed; and at production’s 
end, we looked forward hope­
fully to Saturday.
K n i g h l  G u e s t  
A l  E d  B o a r d
President Knight was guest at 
the Editorial Board meeting on 
Friday of last week.
There was discussion concern­
ing the true role of campus and 
community editorial writers. The 
differences between the poten­
tialities and actual practices in 
small and large, eastern and 
western campuses were signifi­
cant topics under discussion.
The complex character of the 
news and the power of the press 
were explored and analyzed.
Many campus organizations, 
including the President’s Com­
mittee, participated in the hour- 
long discussion..
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The International Club will 
hold it’s first social meeting of 
tho year on Wednesday, October 
30, from 7:30 - 9:30 p. m. in the 
Terrace Room of the Memorial 
Union.
A program by several foreign 
students is planned, featuring a 
talk on the Japanese language 
by Take Tsurutani, Spanish and 
Hawaiian dances, a German vo­
cal group, and Korean songs by 
Zi Sa
* * • •
The men of Brokaw Hall are 
having a “freshmen only” dance 
Friday, Nov. 1 from 8 until 
11:45. There will be entertain­
ment and refreshments.
* * * •
Brokaw Hall is holding an op­
en house Sunday afternoon, No­
vember 10, from 2 to 5. Refresh­
ments will be served.
^ h i e e n  W i l l  A p p e a r  E r e  
T h i s  E v e  I s  P a s t
Yes, fans! Tomorrow could be the day! 
The Carls were in such poor condition 
when “Schuie” got through with them at yes­
terday’s convo that it’s doubtful if they’ll 
even make it to the game. Even if they do, 
they’re certainly in no condition to meet the 
mighty Vikes.
“AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER”
The love affair between Ruth “Schuie” Johnson and 
Scratch “King" Liebenstein will certainly be an affair to re­
member - - at least for the king. Of course it wasn’t all 
“Schuie’s fault that the Carleton team fell apart. Mike I^ e- 
pawsky was ciuite successful in his attempts to lure Joan 
(tilkerson away from Carleton, and this was not too good for 
the morale of the Carleton team.
To cut the comedy and get down to brass tacks - - the 
parody was written by Kuth Esty and John Harris. Ed 
Doemland directed the band accompanying the cast. The 
“Team” presented their calisthenics under the direction of 
Chuck Fisiher.
Decorations Evolve From Evolution Theme
Tom orrow  may be the day of the big game, but today is the 
day for house decorations. The fraternity houses and wom cn’i
dorm itories are competing for prizes, decorating around the theme, 
“Evolution and Homecoming.”
T h is afternoon the judges w ill see what has evolved; Law ren ­
tians w ill hear their decisions between halves of the game to­
morrow.
Tonight is “sleepwalk night.” Well, not re ally  - - it  w ill only  
look that way as the freshmen women, attired in pajamas, wend 
their way to the chapel to present the traditional pajam a skits. 
The various floors of Orm sby and the Colm en freshmen w ill vie  
for prizes; the competition w ill begin at 7 o’clock.
A fter the skits the queen and her court w ill be presented. 
They w ill reign over the entire weekend.
“WE’LL SEND A RAFT”
Follow ing the program at the Chapel Law rentians w ill gather 
on the rive r bank behind the Union for a Pep ra lly  and the tradi- 
tional burning of the raft. Due to the flu there w ill be no torch­
light pajama parade down College Avenue.
Another amendment to the traditional Homecoming activilias, 
thanks to the flu  again, w ill be the absence of a Homecoming par* 
ade tomorrow morning. This w ill, however, give everyona a chance 
to get to lhe M unicipal golf course lo  watch the cross country run. 
It's rumored that the best vantage point is the first tea.
IF THE CARLS ARRIVE
Tom orrow could be the day - - if  the C arls are in any shape to 
play football. The big game w ill take place at W hiting Field, start­
ing at 1:30.
H alftim e activity w ill include introduction of the queen and  
her court by the R O T C  officers, presentation of the w inning fresh­
man pajama skit, and announcement of the w inning house decora­
tions.
Follow ing the game there w ill be a reception in the Union for 
alumni, parents, students, and friends. Refreshments w ill be served.
DANCE TO CLIMAX ACTIVITIES
The Homecoming dance Saturday night w ill clim ax the week­
end’s activities. A lexander G ym  w ill be all decked out (a hint 
about the decorations) for the occasion.
Dancing to the m usic of the Balladaires orchestra w ill com­
mence at 9 o’clock. At the magic hour of 12:30 Law rence women 
must be back in their dormitories, the queen’s reign w ill end, and 
Law rence Homecoming, 1957, w ill be a thing of the past.
F o u n d e r s
F e t e d
Kappa Delta held its annual 
pledge banquet at the Elks Club 
last Monday night. In addition 
to honoring their pledges, the 
KDs celebrated the 60th birth­
day of national Kappa Delta.
Wednesday, they observed the 
actual date of founding, October 
23, by wearing green and white 
crossed ribbons behind their 
pins.
M r s .  K n i g h t  
R e c o v e r i n g
Mrs. Douglas Knight entered 
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital in A p ­
pleton, Wednesday evening, O c­
tober 16, for an appendectomy. 
The operation took place T h u rs­
day morning.
She is reported to be coming 
along nicely. In order to get a ll 
the rest she needs for recovery, 
she is receiving no visitors. She 
hopes to be home the latter purt 
of this week.
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Behind The 
Campus Scene
To make the student body
more acquainted with people 
who act behind the scenes at 
Lawrence, the Lawrentian con­
ducted a series of interviews 
with various mem ers of the ad­
ministration.
An important part of the life 
of any Lawrentian is the Law­
rence Memorial Union. Mrs. 
Doris Towers is the Diiector of 
the Union. As part of her du­
ties, she works with the Social 
Committee in their arrange­
ments for various student func­
tions, and is advisor to the Union 
Committee which plans activi­
ties in connection with the use 
of the Union.
All the receptions and meet­
ings held in the union rooms 
must be arranged for with Mrs. 
Towers, who is also a member 
of the Calendar Committee. All 
the food served at the grill is 
ordered by Mrs. Towers, who al­
so hires and directs the regular 
staff of seventeen persons.
A  vital person at Law rence is 
Miss Marguerite Schumann, D i­
rector of Publicity. Miss S chu­
mann's duties incude the editing 
of the alum ni quarterly. " L a w ­
rence A lum nus." She also pre­
pares the pamphlets used by the 
admissions office, including the 
photos which she lakes and de­
velops herself.
The dissemination of news 
from the campus to the home­
town newspapers of Lawrence 
students is another means used 
to acquaint the public with 
Lawrence College. Miss Schu­
mann’s book, ‘‘Creation of a 
Campus,” stems from a series of 
articles she wrote for the Apple­
ton “Post-Crescent.” It contains 
much information of value to 
the general public as well as 
I .aw rence students. She is also 
instrumental in bringing report­
ers and magazines to the campus 
for articles on the college.
Another important person con­
nected with the Lawrence pub­
licity office is Mr. Robert Peter­
son. Mr. Peterson is an experi­
enced public speaker who speaks 
at various service clubs about 
Lawrence about three times a 
week. His speciality, however, is 
radio and television publicity. 
Lawrence conducts a program, 
“This is Lawrence” over WBAY- 
TV in Green Bay. Another pro­
gram dedicated to furthering 
the public’s knowledge is to be 
gin in two weeks over a Madison 
station.
A fam iliar face around cam 
pus, and especially in Brokaw. is 
that of Joe Hopfensperger, who 
is Head Resident in ihe fresh 
men men's dorm. Mr. Hopfen* 
sperger's main duties consist of 
industrial placement and w o rk ­
ing with Lawrence's FM  radio 
station. In  his roles as head of 
industrial placement, M r. Hop­
fensperger arranges for all lhe 
interviews, some 586, which are 
conducted by large firm s for 
seniors and alumni. As director 
of lhe radio station, he works 
w ilh  the student manager. W il­
liam  MacArthur, in preparing a 
interesting and varied program.
Another important job on cam­
pus is that of Director of Alumni 
Relations. Filling this post is Mr 
W. M. Burton, who is responsible 
for the mailing of the "Lawrence 
Alumnus" to all alumni. Another 
phase of his work is keeping in­
formed on activities of alumni, 
and supplying them with the 
latest news from Lawrence. He 
also informs them of projects on 
the campus which deserve then 
support.
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B y l e r  t o  O p e n  
R e c i t a l  S e r i e s
The first of the 1957-58 recital
series presented by the faculty 
of the conservatory will be held 
on Thursday evening, November 
7, 1957 in the Recital Hall at 8:15
o’clock.
Kenneth Byler, violinist, will 
present a sonata recital. He will 
be assisted by Barbara Byler.
His program will consist of 
three sonatas.
Sonata No. 1 in B minor J. S. Back
Adagio 
Allegro 
Andante 
Allegro '
Sonata W illiam  P. la tham
troppo
Cesar Franck 
moderato
AMONG ITEMS AUCTIONED OFF at the Phi Tau-A D Pi 
party last Sunday evening was Dave Glaser, depicted above 
with his purchaser Debbie Frederickson (left). See story 
on this page.
Allegro moderato 
Adagio 
Allegro 
Sonata in A major
Allegretto ben 
Allegro
Recitatativo • Fantatia 
Allegretto poco m ono
Faculty Fights 
Flu, Too
The flu, alias virus or colds, 
has been “visiting” the faculty, 
in addition to the students, dur­
ing these past few weeks.
Mrs. Lindsey, housemother of 
the Sigma Phi Epsilons, had a 
case of the flu about two weeks 
ago. However, she got up too 
soon and it recurred, this time 
more severely. Late this week 
she returned to the campus after 
spending the week in the hos­
pital in New London, Wisconsin, 
where she could be near her 
daughter and be attended by her 
own doctor. Everyone was glad 
to see Mrs. “L” up and around 
again and able to attend the Sig 
Ep - D G pledge formal last 
Saturday night.
Fo r the past two and a half 
weeks Spanish classes have been 
without their regular instructor. 
Miss Joyce. She has been in the 
hospital w ith a heart condition  
but returned home on Sunday  
where she w ill have to rest and 
recuperate for two or three 
weeks. She is able to be up oc­
casionally during the day and 
hopes to be back on the road to 
recovery very soon. Other pro­
fessors from the Spanish depart­
ment are teaching several of 
Miss Joyce's classes during her 
illness.
Mr. Bruenig, professor of 
History of Western Civilization, 
was sick Wednesday through 
Saturday, October 9 to October 
12, with the flu, as were so 
many others on the Lawrence 
campus.
Formal Postponed But 
Festivities Continue
Over 75 members of Phi Kap­
pa Tau, Alpha Delta Pi and their 
dates enjoyed an evening of fun 
and entertainment Saturday 
night at the Phi Tau house. The 
fraternity planned the party to 
take the place of their pledge 
formal which was postponed to 
November 9 because of the flu. 
The evening got off to a start 
with gambling in the basement 
casino. Betting was done on 
horse racing, roulette, and black­
jack.
After the gambling, thc group
To date 000 copies of 
Schuie’s “Creation of a Cam­
pus” have been sold. There 
were 1,000 bound copies pub 
lished.
S t u d e n t s  M e e t  
N e w  F a c u l t y
An informal reception was 
held in Colman lounge last Sun­
day afternoon to introduce some 
new members of the faculty to 
the students. Miss Leta Lyon, 
Hirls’ physical education instruc­
tor. and Mr. Jorge Eliot, visiting 
English professor from Chile, 
were welcomed by a freshman 
committee. Coffee was served.
The first in a series of month­
ly Wednesday evening guest 
speakers was presented October 
lfi in Colman Lounge. Mr. Tho­
mas Dietrich, artist-in-residence, 
was the guest speaker.
Plans are underway to contin­
ue having a Wednesday night 
guest once a month and also on 
Sunday afternoons twice a 
month. Members of the planning 
committee are Kay Kaufman. 
Paula Schildhauer. Karen Searles 
Pat Gilmore, Marjorie Lane, 
Barb Marquardt, and Gail Loss- 
man.
Professor Elliot 
Lectures on Othellt
Othello is “not perhaps the 
greatest of Shakespeare’s plays, 
but a very good one” stated Mr. 
George Elliot as he presented a 
lecture on Shakespeare last Tues­
day to the Freshman Studies 
classes. He gave a brief narrative 
of “Othello” and described the 
characters of Othello and Dcsde- 
mona.
He pointed out that people 
who read Shakespeare’s plays 
or similar writings just for the 
lack of something better to do 
often become enthusiastic read­
ers of the material. However, a 
student who reads a Shakespear­
ian play because it is required is 
not so likely to become one of 
his fans.
He stated that there can be a 
form of beauty in even a mathe­
matical formula or education, 
but that the beauty of Shake­
speare’s works satisfied a deeper 
need in man.
gathered around auctioneer, Dick 
Devine and spent the money 
they had won. Unknown articles 
were auctioned at fantastic 
prices. Among the articles auc­
tioned were Phi Tau jewelry, a 
1923 Phi Tau song book, and an 
old light bulb.
Group singing of A D Pi and 
Phi Tau songs and dancing con­
cluded the evening.
Support Law rentian Advertisers
“ S t u d e n t s  
D e l i g h t f u l ’
G o l d g a r
by Karen Lacina
The new sophomore literature
teacher who has set many a sop­
homore to his books by proving 
that Shakespeare is really inter­
esting is Mr. Bert Goldgar. Mr. 
Goldgar also has classes in 
Freshman Studies and remedial 
English; next semester he will 
teach a course in Renaissance 
Literature.
Mr. Goldgar comes from Ma­
con, Georgia where he lived un­
til he finished high school. He 
attended Vanderbilt College in 
Nashville, Tennessee, where he 
obtained his BA and MA in Eng­
lish.
Following his formal educa­
tion, Mr. Goldgar taught at 
Clemson College in South Caro­
lina for three years. Then he 
joined the men in brown for a 
two-year stretch in the Army. 
For the last three years he has 
been doing graduate work at 
Princeton.
Mr. Goldgar is married and 
has a nine-month old boy. He and 
his family are now living at 
Whiting Court.
The newest member of the 
English department finds Law­
rence a very pleasant place at 
which to teach. His impression 
of the students thus far is “de­
lightful, interesting, and polite.”
8  C a n d i d a t e  
G i v e  S p e e c h
The men of Brokaw Hall met 
on October 23rd for one of their 
usual Wednesday night dinner 
meetings. This meeting was spe­
cial since eight candidates gave 
speeches which they hope will 
gain for them the highly-prized 
office of president of Brokaw.
Because of the number of 
candidates, a preliminary elec­
tion was held on Friday between 
twelve noon and one o’clock. A 
second balloting will be held on 
Monday the 28th between the 
same hours.
At the close of the speeches, 
Roho Llerandi, Head Counselor 
at Brokaw, commented, “I be­
lieve the speeches given here 
tonight are the best which Bro­
kaw has heard in many years. 
These nominees are to be con­
gratulated on a very fine job.”
The eight candidates in the 
order of their nomination are: 
Motz Drew, Ashley Haase, Lans­
ing Mann, Jerry Yates, Jeffrey 
Lawrence. Ramsey McKey, Wil­
liam Whitemore, and Arthur Ul- 
lian.
Support Your Advertisers
REAL
SHETLAND
from 
Scotland!
Authentic
Iv y
Styling
The distinctive texture of REAL Shetland Sweaters can't be 
duplicated! Robert Bruce imports this elegant yarn, and 
imparts "IVY” styling in the classic crew neck manner. Rich 
heather shades retain their original tone washing after wash­
ing. Ideal for school and sports activities.
$11.95
as advertised in
Esquire
Other Shetland-Knit Sweaters by R O B E R T  B R U C E  at $10.00 
and P EN D L ET O N  at $12.50
^ n 's& B o vs'i
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The Men's Store nearest your campus.
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‘Community Feeling' 
Im presses U li
German Universities 
Lack ‘Personal Atmosphere9
by Carol Oelke *
Blonde, blue-eyed U lrike  Scharm er is the Fulbright Scholar­
ship student at Law rence this year. M iss Scharm er (better known  
as U li) was born in 1937 in Heidelberg, Germ any. She attended 
Thaddenschule and the U niversity of Heidelberg in G erm any and 
now is a senior at Lawrence.
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U li’s duties at Lawrence, in  
addition to the courses required  
to complete her H istory major, 
English and Psychology minors, 
include being an assistant teach­
er. She is responsible fo r the 
conversation class in second 
year German.
A fter her graduation from  
Lawrence this June, U li plans
• < i'A
w ith  professors."
As far as leisure time activi­
ties are concerned, m usic in gen­
eral and singing in particular 
are among U li’s favorites. T ra v e l­
ing and art also interest her very  
much. In  general, U li likes to 
“try out everything from  church  
conferences to blind dates!'*
to spend the summer working 
in the United States, preferably 
the western part of the country. 
She will then return to Ger­
many where she will continue 
studying.
The major difference between 
Law rence and Germ an u n ive rsi­
ties, according to U li. is the "p e r­
sonal atmosphere at Law rence." 
She is especially impressed with 
the "com m unity feeling among 
students and the interest shown 
to me." U li likes the "sm all 
classes and personal contact
L U C  D r i v e s  
A p p r o a c h e s
To Open With 
Convo Address
Folks from Green Bay may 
be seeing a familiar face next 
Thursday when the Reverend J. 
Ellsworth Kalas, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church in Green 
Bay, opens the LUC drive with a 
convocation address.
He graduated with honors 
from the University of Wiscon­
sin, an English major, and went 
on to acquire his degree in Divin­
ity at Garrett Biblical Institute, 
again graduating with distinc­
tion.
Reverend Kalas has also stu­
died American religious thought 
at the Union Theological Semin­
ary and Harvard. He is a mem­
ber of four honorary academic 
groups and the recipient of a for­
ensic scholarship at Wisconsin 
and a preaching prize and trus­
tee fellowship at Garrett.
BUETOW BEAUTY SHOP
W E S P E C IA L IZ E  IN  CUTTING A N D  ST Y L IN G  H A IR  
225 E. CO LLE G E  AVE. D IA L  RE 4-2131
F lo w e r s  b y  H a n n e m a n n ’s 
1525 So. Oneida 
Contact Your School Representatives
H O M E C O M I N G
Informal Dance 
SATURDAY, Oct. 26
G E O R G E  PU RU CK ER  
Ph. 4-2926
TOM JO H N SO N  
Ph. 4-9171
KARRAS RESTAURANT
and
C A T E R I N G  S E R V I C E  
OFFERS  YOU
MEAL-A-MINUTE
Complete Chicken & Shrimp Dinners
From 1 1 : 0 0 A . M .  TO 11 :00P .M .
FREE DELIVERY
International Club 
Entertains Wed.
The International C lu b  w ill 
have a social meeting next W ed­
nesday evening from  7:30 to 9:30 
in the Terrace Room of the 
Union. The entertainment w ill 
include a Germ an quartet, K o r­
ean folk songs, Haw aiian and 
P eruvian dances, and a short 
talk on the history of the Japan ­
ese language. Refreshments w ill 
be served; everyone is welcome.
T h is year’s International C lu b  
officers are: President, Take  
Tsurutani; V ice President, D en­
nis O dekirk; Secretary-Treasur- 
er, V icky Chung; Publicity, 
Pete Saecker; and Social C h a ir­
man, L is l Neuman.
There’s a thrill in 
store for you when 
your favorite 
clothes come back 
really C-L-E-A-N 
looking from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Campus
F lu  R u m o rs  
P ro ve  F a lse
S i t u a t i o n  
I m p r o v e s
by Evy Deming
Rum ors are rife concerning the 
Asiatic flu. One school of thought 
is still counting on school’s being 
tem porarily closed, w hile an op­
posing scepticism has tended to 
deny the epidem ic altogether. 
A ctually the flu  is neither a 
myth nor a serious menace at 
present.
The infirmary has taken pre­
cautions to be slow in diagnos­
ing this popular illness as the 
Asiatic flu, but feels there is no 
longer any doubt. The emergen­
cy measures regarding home­
work, special hours and lights- 
out were taken to remove some 
of the pressure and to give stu­
dents a chance to recuperate be­
fore mid-semesters.
Even after recovery from the 
flu, all students are urged by the 
infirmary staff to get as much 
rest as possible. Presently the 
situation is improved. There are 
only nine or ten cases in the in­
firmary and several in the Col­
man extension, popularly called
‘‘The Coop.”
A lto  contrary io  rumor, Beloit 
is the only school in the m id ­
west conference which was tem ­
porarily closed, chiefly for pre­
ventive reasons. Purdue U n iver­
sity took action s im ilar to L aw ­
rence's policy, cutting social ac- 
tivitiies by imposing special 
hours.
Ripon was hit later than L a w ­
rence, which gave them time to 
obtain vaccine and prevent much  
of an epidemic. Cornell, C a rro ll  
and G rin n ell Colleges seem to 
have avoided the flu  as yet. 
Saint O laf and Carleton were 
reported as expecting it soon, 
and Monmouth was coming into 
the epidemic stage a week ago.
All in all, Lawrence seems to 
have been the hardest hit. A p ­
proximately half of the student 
body has had “it”, and many 
others have felt slight effects; 
however, the crisis appears to 
be safely past.
EN GA G EM EN TS
Phyllis Rowland, Pi Beta Phi, 
to Earl Tlrostrud, St. Olaf Col­
lege.
Karen Kenngott, Alpha Delta 
Pi, to Pete Thoms, Delta Tau 
Delta.
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Quad Squads
Interfraternity football is 
shaping up into a tight two-team 
race, as a result of last week­
end’s games. The Betas and Phi
Delts continue to outclass all 
opponents, and the big question 
is: what happens when these 
two teams finally meet.
In  ihe action of last Friday, 
Oct. 18, the Phi Delts romped o v­
er the P hi Taus. 56-0, while the 
Betas were sim ila rly  hum bling  
the loop's newest entry, P hi 
Gamma Delta, S3-7. In  a rather 
less spectacular contest, the Sig 
Eps gained revenge over the 
men of Delta Tau Delta. 18-6.
Last Monday’s games, not 
quite so one-sided, found the 
same three teams continuing 
their winning ways. The Betas 
beat the Delts 1-0 via the forfeit 
route. The Phi Delts beat the 
Fijis 31-7, and the Sig Eps con­
quered the Phi Taus, 19-0.
As a result of all this, the Phi 
Dells lead the league with one 
more win than the Betas, neith­
er team havrng been defeated. 
With the Sig Eps. Delts. Phi 
Gams, and Phi Taus trailing in 
tha! order at respectable dis­
tances, there seems lo be no 
doubt that the tilts between 
these two powerhouses will de­
cide the issue. The first of these 
two games of the year will oc­
cur this Friday, Oct. 25. while 
the Delts and Phi Taus will have 
it out together, as will the Sig 
Eps and the Phi Gams.
The Phi Delts have the corner 
on high individual scoring, hav­
ing four of the five present lead­
ing scorers. John Owen of the 
Phis is on top with 48 points, 
closely followed by his erstw hile  
fraternity brother Jack Close. 
Ja ck  Vandeveld of the Betas is 
third with 43, followed by two 
more Phi Delts, B ill Wood and 
Jon Peter..on, with 32 and 30 
points respectively.
That about completes the pic­
ture up to date. This time next 
week should show us the ap­
proximate final picture in foot­
ball.
Present standings:
Phi Delta Theta 
Rota Theta Pi 
Si.jimi Phi Epsilon 
Delta Tau Dt-lta 
Phi Gam m a Delta 
Phi Kappa Too
5-0
4-0
3-3
1-4
0-2
0-4
V o lk m a n  P r o v e s  
Versatility
M any a m uscular eyebrow’ was 
raised when the Law rence col­
lege football team travelled by 
bus to Cedar Kapids for a game 
against Coe a fewr weeks ago. 
Most of the players were playing  
cards, talking, or singing; but 
not fullback B ill Volkman, for 
the m uscular 200 pound senior 
was off in a corner reading his­
tory books.
Volkm an is that rare species 
know n as the “intellectual ath­
lete.” Not only does he carry the 
ball an average of 25 times per 
game, but he is also shouldering 
a heavy academic load, including  
an honors project.
Last spring, under the in flu ­
ence of Dr. Charles Breunig of 
the Lawrence history depart­
ment, Volkm an decided to ana­
lyze tho events of June and July, 
1917, as they influenced lhe laler  
Bolshevik Revolution in Russia. 
He read all summer and has a l­
ready accumulated a healthy 
slack of nolc-cards.
Upon graduation from L a w ­
rence next spring he plans to 
attend graduate school at either 
H arvard or Colgate, working  
toward a doctorate in modern 
Russian history.
Volkm an admits that varsity  
athletics take up a lot of v a lu ­
able time, but he firm ly believes 
in their value in rounding the 
student. “Although time-con­
suming,'’ he adds, “athletics are 
really worthwhile.” He also be­
lieves that there should be more 
emphasis placed on an intram ur­
al athletics for those who don’t
•m  m  8 1 1  M l  mm
IIAKI) Rl!NNN(i JUNIOR halfback Dave Mulford will be 
starting tomorrow against Carleton.
Harriers Win 
Two More Meets
The Law rence cross country 
team continued its w inning  
ways by steaming to one sided 
victories over Oshkosh and 
Kipun in meets last week.
The V iking thinclads swam p­
ed Oshkosh 19-39, and trounced 
Kipon 17-44, for their fourth  
straight win.
Ted Sutherland and Tad P in k ­
erton continued their friendly  
riva lry ; Sutherland edging P in k ­
erton by half a second in the 
Oshkosh meet, and Pinkerton  
coasting across the finish line 16 
econds ahead of Sutherland in 
the Ripon meet.
Both Pinkerton and Suther­
land broke the existing record 
at the Ripon cross country 
course. Pinkerton's time of 
14.06.5 bettered lhe old record 
of 14.31. set by Malone of Car­
roll. by 24 seconds. It is very 
unusual lo see a record lowered 
by so much on an old course 
such as lhe one al Ripon. which 
has had many records broken in
its time.
The Law rence freshman squad 
ran against the Ripon frosh last 
Saturday over a 2.8 m ile course, 
and shaded them 27-28. Peter­
son of Ripon won the event, but 
Charles Collins, D ick Waters, 
and Norman Jam es placed sec­
ond, third and fourth to give thc 
V ike  Y earlings the victory.
S C O R IN G  S U M M A R Y
lawrence 19 - O thko ih  39
I. Sutherland (L) 2. Pinkerton (L) 
3 Collies (0) 4 Simon (L) 5. Berganini 
(L) 6 Moore (0) 7. Traver (L) 8. Ross (I) 
9, Miller (0) 10. Edward (0) 11. Ingram 
(0) 12. Oft (0)
lawrence 17 Ripon 44 (varsity)
1. Pinkerton (L) 2. Sutherland (L) 
3. Smith (i) 4 Larson (R) 5. Berganini 
(L) 6. Simon (L) 7. Griffiths (R) 8 Tra 
ver (L) 9 Ross (L) 10. Blake (R) 11. 
Brooks (R) 12. Daubeck (R) 
lawrence 27 Ripon 28 (freshman)
I. Peterson (R) 2. Collins (I) 3. W at 
ers (I) 4. James (L) 5. Mlkus (R) 6. Hertz 
(R) 7. Mitchell (R) 8. Trowbridge 'U  
9. Martin (R) 10 Weinberg (R).
C o n  I H a y s  
V l  R i p o nL
The Conservatory of Music is 
sending woodwind groups to the
Conference of Wisconsin Music 
Teachers Assoe ation on the 
Kipon College c.impus, Monday, 
October 28. The ;:roup is com- 
po•< d of Pat M i ’ Vr, flute; M arjo  
Smith, oboe; G a /  Gainacopulos, 
clarinet; Jim  1 iwkinson, bas- 
iHm, L a rry  Streiby, French  
horn; and Alan Conde, piano.
Law rence Collc ge and the U n­
iver ity of W isconsin have boon 
asked to demonstrate the func­
tion of Wind M usic in the Ro­
mantic Era.
compete on the inter-collegiate  
level.
The versatile Volkman has 
been invaluable lo lhe Vikes on 
lhe football field. Last season he 
racked up 591 yards in 148 car­
ries, averaging just under four. 
He was equally impressive in 
Lawrence's first 1957 contest, 
as he pounded out 100 yards. 
Since then, he has been hamper­
ed by a rib injury and has seen 
very limited action.
REWARD!!
Will pay 5 c each 
for Lawrentian 
issues of Oct. 4 , ’57  
Contact 
John Winsor
MARX 
JEWELERS
r j  v . ; v ] i
A complete line of en­
gagement & wedding 
rings
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Ripon Defeats 
Fighting Vikes
The injury and illness ham­
pered Lawrence Vikings dis­
played some of their best foot­
ball of the season though losing 
to the undefeated Ripon Red­
men 28-7. This twenty-one point 
difference is actually misleading 
because the Vikes definitely were 
in the game for the first three 
periods of play as the score stood 
14-7 after forty-five minutes.
Ripon opened as if they would 
live up to their tag as 5 touch­
down favorites, but as the game 
progressed they found the going 
rougher. After returning the op­
ening kickoff to their own 29, the 
Redmen pleased an overflow 
homecoming crowd of 4,000 by 
marching 71 yards for a touch­
down. Dave Smith hit thc end 
7.one from one yard out to put 
Ripon on the scoreboard. Kurt 
Duecker kicked the first of four 
perfect conversions to give the 
hosts a 7-0 advantage. Lawrence 
failed to gain during their first 
series of downs, so Bill Volkman 
boomed a quick kick to the Red- 
men’s 12 yard line.
Led by Pete Mattiacci, Ripon 
quickly moved the necessary 88 
yards for their second T. D. At 
this point, with Ripon ahead
14-0 in the first stanza, it appear­
ed that Coach Jerry Thompson’s 
gridders might make a rout of 
the game.
However, a group of w ell-  
conditioned, eager Vikes put on 
an offensive show of their own
during the second quarter. Jim 
Leatham capped a 35 yard 
march by scoring from the 10 
yard line on a reverse. After Bill 
Volkman’s P. A. T. the score­
board read Ripon 14, Lawrence 7.
The Lawrence defense held 
Ripon at bay during the third 
segement. Late in the period the 
Vikes started from their own 23 
and had an apparent scoring 
drive underway, but were stop­
ped when a fourth down and 
three yards to go play failed at 
their opponent’s 25 yard line.
After stopping the never-say- 
die Vikes, Ripon caught fire and 
paraded 67 yards for their third 
six-pointer. Mattiacci, a very 
capable quarterback, scored from 
the 1-foot line. This gave Ripon 
a safe 21-7 lead early in the fin­
al period.
Lawrence took to the air lanes 
in a last ditch effort to pull the 
game out of the fire, but a mis­
guided pass was snatched by 
Ripon’s Chuck Rutkowski on the 
Lawrence 19. Mattiacci wasted 
little time in throwing a scoring 
pass to Jim Wolff. With just ov­
er three minutes remaining 
Ripon was in front 28-7.
Again Law'rence went to the 
air. On the final play of the 
game, Mike Gliboy fired a 44- 
yard pass to end Pete Walch 
that moved the pigskin to the 
winner’s two yard line. Time 
ran out before the Vikes could 
run another play.
The Blue and W hite came up with a sound defensive game. 
R ick Ramsey, playing his first varsity game (he has been out with  
a broken hand), and M ike G ilboy did a fine job on pass defense. 
Linem en Dave Hackworthy, C arl Schwendler, B ill W eber and co­
captains George P urucker and C h arlie  Thompson were especially  
tough all afternoon.
Law rence opposes unbeaten Carleton tomorrow; the C a rls  c u r­
rently tied for the league lead with Ripon. The C a rls tied for the 
championship last year with Knox and St. O laf and have seventeen 
lettermen back this year. Like Law rence they use the single wing  
most of the time, but do not appear to have as potent an offense aj 
Ripon.
Carleton is led by halfback A l Schm ucker who, as a substitute 
last year, entered the game at Northfield and gave the Vikes fits. 
Tw o years ago, however, the V ikings upset a highly favored C arle­
ton team in the rain on Homecoming. It can happen again S atur­
day.
Viking Saga
BY BERT WALKER AND BOB MARTIN
Hats off to Vike harrier Tad Pinkerton for his record breaking 
performance against the Ripon team Saturday. Apparently, Tad 
and senior Ted Sutherland have decided to take turns winning 
meets this year. Its your turn this Saturday, Ted.
All of those Lawrentians who went to the Ripon game Satur­
day will certainly agree with us that Coach Bernie Hesselton’s grid­
ders deserve a large pat on the back for their game performance 
against a powerful Ripon club. The outmanncd Vikes gave Ripon 
all they could handle until running out of gas in the fourth quar­
ter.
This Saturday will mark the third homecoming in a row that 
Lawrence will be up against a heavily favored opponent. Two 
years ago, the Vikes upset a powerful Carleton team 6-0 in the 
rain and cold. Last year the Blue and White trounced Ripon 34-21 
in one of the best football games this reporter has seen anywhere. 
Carleton is tied for the league lead wilh Ripon al the moment, but 
the Vikings have a way of rising lo lhe occasion and an upset win 
is not entirely impossible.
The undefeated Law rence cross country team has a meet with  
Carleton this Saturday at the M unicipal golf course at 11:15. As a 
rule there is no one to see them run but the runners’ girls and an 
occasional passer-by.
These fellows have woked hard all year and have a fine chance 
of winning the conference championship. So, since the homecom­
ing parade is cancelled, why don't you work up an appetite for din­
ner by walking out to the Municipal golf course and giving these 
fellows the support they so richly deserve?
PREDICTIONS THIS WEEK
M chigon Store 26, Illinois 21 
Iowa 27, Northwestern 7 
Ohio  State 20, Wisconsin 14 
Bears 27, San Francisco 21 
lawrence 13, Carleton 7 
St O la f 34. Monmouth 6 
V illanova 14 Indiana 13
Michigan 20, Minnesota 17
Purdue 27, Miami (Ohio) 13
Bal’TKiore 23, Green Bay 17
Coe 26, Knox 13
Cornell 20. Grinnell 18
lost week s results 7 r.ght 3 wrong 700
Seo*on'» result* 15 right 5 wrong 750
m m r n m
r  A
L W A  B o a r d
I n c r e a s e s
The L a u re n ce  Women’s A s­
sociation began conducting bus­
iness through its new represent­
ation system last Monday, Octo­
ber 21.
In  last week's floor meetings, 
four amendments to the L W A  
constitution were passed. Of 
greatest importance was the 
change made in A rticle  IV, Sec­
tion V, and Section V I. The  
change involves the addition to 
the L W A  Board of a represent­
ative from each floor of Colman, 
Ormsby. and Sage w ith voting 
power on the Board.
T his adjustment stems directly  
from  discussion at the student 
encampment last spring. It was 
felt that there was not effective  
communication under the old 
system of representation. It is 
for this reason that floor repre­
sentatives were established with  
the distinct duty of calling floor 
meetings for discussion of im ­
portant L W A  business and re­
turning the results of the dis­
cussions to the L W A  Board.
A rticle V II,  Section I concern­
ed with officers in the Freshman  
houses now reads, “A  Freshm an  
house shall elect the officers 
deemed necessary after the first 
nine weeks grading period.” A  
definite set of officers is no 
longer given as each dorm finds 
a necessity for different posi­
tions. The election time was de­
layed until grades come out to 
elim inate the possibility of elect­
ing someone who m ight go on 
probation.
The other two amendments 
involved slight changes in the 
make up of the L W A  Board of 
Control and the Women’s J u d i­
cial Board.
Because the entire L W A  C oun­
cil has alw ays functioned as the 
Board of Control rather than 
the group of officers stipulated  
in the constitution, A rticle  V, 
Section II,  Clause I  was changed 
to state this.
The final amendment voted 
upon was the addition of two up- 
perclass women, lo  Women's 
Ju d icia l Board. They are to be 
chosen by the L W A  Board from  
those who have submitted ap pli­
cations to be on J-Board. A t  
present only the V ice President 
of LW A . the head proctors, and 
the head counselors have been 
members. Since the women are 
now housed in only three dorms 
this has decreased the sixe of the 
Board. B y this addition i l  w ill  
again be as large as before.
The last change has already  
brought seventy applications 
from  the upperclass women. 
These w ill be screened by J -  
Board who w ill present a slate 
to the L W A  Board.
The Treasury of the
Spoken Word
ON
Records
"THE F U N  M A K E R S ”
an evening with the 
humorists 
" W IL L IA M  S H A K E S P E A R E "  
immortal scenes and sonnets 
"T H E  H E A R T  S P E A K S "  
lyrics of love 
"T H E  H E R O IC  S O U L '  
poems of patriotism  
"W O RD S TO  L IV E  B Y "  
prayer and inspirations 
"C a rl Sandburg Reads The  
Poems of C a rl Sandburg"
"E. E. C U M M IN G S "  
readings 
"Ogden Nash Reads 
Ogden Nash"
"A T  T H E  D RO P O F A  H A T "  
M ichael Flanders and 
Donald Swann
P h i  D e l t s  S e v e n  N e w  C o u r s e s
E n t e r t a i n  / ^ i  m  c *  j  a
S e c o n d  G r o u p  C h a l l e n g e  S t u d e n t s
M. Law rence college’s facultv has al relations. The cou
The P hi D elt’s were back on 
their socializing spree as they 
entertained the A lpha Delta Pi 
sorority last Sunday night, Octo­
ber 20, at a buffet supper.
A fter eating dinner the A  D 
P i’s enjoyed some Phi Delt talent
D E I S
presented in the form  of a floor- 
show, and then everyone joined  
in singing. The pledges of both 
groups “honored’ the others by 
singing their pledge songs. The  
rest of the night was spent 
dancing and watching T. V.
This was the second in a series 
of parties the P hi Delta Theta 
fraternity is in the process of 
holding to get better acquainted 
with the different sororities.
y
this year added seven courses to 
the college curriculum .
The philosophy department 
has undergone the most pro­
found change. Three courses 
either new or not offered last 
year, w ill be taught this year.
Four other departments, anth­
ropology, chemistry, government 
and Spanish each gave birth to 
new courses this year.
E very course added had to ful- 
full two conditions: first, they 
had to be harmonious w iih  the 
philosophy of liberal education, 
and secondly had to fit the 
"needs of the students as seen 
by the faculty,” commented 
Dean Hulbert.
Mr. Harold Schneider is intro­
ducing Anthropology 35, which  
deals with prim itive arts. He 
feels that this is the logical ex­
pansion theory and has advanc­
ed courses dealing w ith specific 
areas of the world.
Art, he adds, is a particularly  
good universal characteristic to 
select because it is not often 
thought of from  a scientific  
standpoint.
The government department, 
where expansion seems lo  be 
following the same pattern as in 
the anthropology division, her­
alds a new course in internation­
   rse is de­
signed to give students a better 
perspective of the relative posi­
tions of the nations of the world.
Mr. A lfie ri w ill teach a new 
course, “ 19th century Spanish." 
Beginning next semester, Mrs. 
Bambocht and Mr. Rosenberg 
w ill teach Chem istry 34, and in ­
troduction to bio-chemistry.
Social Philosophy, taught by 
Dr. Spiegelberg, was dropped 
for two years, but is offered a- 
gain this year. The course is a 
study of the philosophy of social
science rather than the philoso­
phy of society and is p articu lar­
ly  valuable to the social science
major.
“Studies in Philosophy 35,” is 
an attempt to study various 
movements and philosophers as 
a sem inar course. Mr. W ellm an  
w ill use some of Plato’s less 
w idely studied texts.
“M edieval Philosophy”, also 
taught by Mr. Wellman, was o ri­
ginally a stepchild of the H istory  
of Philosophy course. Urged by 
student interest, it w ill be a re­
view of philosophy from b ib li­
cal times through the fifteenth  
century.
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GO BY YELLOW
“AMERICA’S FAVORITE”
CALL 3-4444
ANY SALT worth his salt will gripe when 
told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast 
mast, or swab a dank plank. How to make 
him break out in smiles? Just break out 
the Luckies! He’ll be a Beamin' Seaman 
in no time—and no wonder! A Lucky’s a 
light smoke—it’s one cigarette that’s 
packed end to end with superbly light, 
golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting to­
bacco. And Luckies’ fine tobacco’s 
toasted to taste even better! Now hear 
this: Want to go light? Just go Lucky!
WHAT IS POLITE BUT MEANINGLESS 
CONVERSATION*
7
CAROL IIIHI Civil Drivel
u or cal
WHAT IS A LAWYERS BRIEFCASE?
JACK HINSON 
U or TOLEDO Writ Kit
STUCK POR DOUGH?
START STICKLING! MAKE *25
W e’ll pay $25 for every Stic kler we prin t—and 
for hundreds more that never get used! So start 
Stickling— they’re h o  easy you can think of dozens 
in .seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles 
with two-word rhym ing answers. Both 
words must have the same number of 
syllables. (D on ’t do drawings.) Send 
’em all w ith your name, address, 
collegeandclaastoIIappy-Joe-Lucky, 
Box 67A, M ount Vernon, N . Y .
C I G A R E T T E S
WHAT DOES A MEDIEVAL RENT 
COLLECTOR GET INTO*
CHARLES THARP
Missouri school or MINIS
Castle Haitule
WHAT IS AN UNOIIED CASH REGISTER*
CLAUDE EICHEL. 
N T.U
Shrill Till
WHAT IS A COOKS’ CONVENTION?
DONALD SEGAL 
TALE
fnnW
Galley Rally
WHAT IS A NARROW SRORTS ARENAf
janet hoyt. Slim Gym
WESTERN MICHIGAN COLL
WHAT IS A SNOWBALL EIGHT#
THOMAS ROGERS 
EMORY U
Cool Duel
I LIGHT UP A l id h t  SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
204 C. Coll«g« A t* .
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behind every great football team . . •
The Law rentian is pleased to announce the election of 
three members of the Class of 1961 to the News Staff.
They are Carol Ot*lke, of Iron Ridge, W isconsin; E ric  
Hansen, Sheboygan, Wisconsin; and Sue Baker, of M innea­
polis, Minnesota.
from the editor's desk
the skit's the thing
Specific congratulations to the Homecoming committee 
for the hour-long convocation Thursday. This was a skil 
fully-moving bit of showmanship which entertained us all 
along.
Diverse but unified, it brought a bit of the big-time 
here to Lawrence, for “big-time” is not measured by size of 
college but rather by the effort and especially the aware­
ness with which any drama is produced.
As such, long hours of preparation stood behind it; this 
is obvious by the seeming effortless way in which the scenes 
moved. We appreciate this, and appreciate also the pres­
ence of enough interest on tlhe committee to do a really good 
job for the altruistic service of the school and spirit in gen­
eral. „• fu ^14;
quote for the week - 4
“I^ ove, as even preachers have been fond of telling us, 
has been the cause of the greatest artistic inspiration down 
the ages. But not in Puritannical communities - where, in­
deed, there has been no great art - - They marry, of course, 
they produce children, they propagate the race; but I would 
venture to say, tfhey do not love, as Europeans have loved; 
they do not exploit the emotion, analyze and enjoy it, still 
less express it in manners, in gesture, in epigram, in verse.
“Now petting parties represent the crude, inchoate be­
ginnings made by American youth to break away from this 
prevalent conception of eroticism as merely a mechanism of 
propagation, or as a brute, delightful sin. Some delicate- 
spirited boys and girls have already developed necking in­
to a fine art.
“The art, however, at present has its limitations. Neck­
ing must be done furtively in the back seat of a broken-down 
Ford, or in some uncomfortable cranny of a stone wall, and 
in the dark. - - These, to say the least, are not conditions fav­
orable to the nourishment of any art.
What we need, obviously, is an All-University Necking 
I’arlor, a sort of temple of Venus or (Jarden of Ashtaroth, 
in which the amatory arts could be cultivated under esthet­
ic influence . . .
“In this Garden of Ashtaroth - tin* amorosities could be 
conducted to the ethereally sensuous strains of Beethoven, 
(lhopin and Strauss. ( Phis is another argument in favor of 
the Necking Parlor - - it is the only conceivable means by 
which the students could be induced to seek good music.)
The sofas, or at first, to give a more familiar atmos­
phere, porch swings - - as well as the rest of the furnishings 
of the place, should be of artistic design, and on the walls 
should be reproductions of famous love-paintings by Botti­
celli, Turner and Correggio. On the tables should be books 
of verse by only the great love poets such as Swinburne, 
Rossetti, Petrach, Gautier, Heine, Sidney and Spenser. The 
effect of this, too, would be beneficial, as at present the dit­
ties in Hot Dog and Whiz Bang are the only verses quoted 
between sexes.”
—Professor McDougall, in the University of Indiana
No few er than 134 tons of 
pollutional material each day 
of the year are dumped into
the Fox R iv e r in the 30-mile 
stretch between Neenah- 
Menasha and Green Bay.
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Something New! Something Wonderful!
File-Lined “P-F” Tennis Shoes
Cozy, soft Nylon Pilelined  
. . . these “ P -F ” Tennis  
Shoes are real cozy for 
cold, ch illy  F a ll Days! 
Hand washable, too, for 
quick, easy cleaning. Cot­
ton canvas w ith rubber 
sole. In w hite only!
The
“Bayshore” 
w ith the lining  
in it!
S5 .95
Sizes 4 - 1 0  
M edium  Widths
4s POSTURE FOUNDATION
fefilF/yers
Canvas Shoes for Active
Youngsters
"P-F” Flyers are the only can­
vas shoes with a built-in magic 
wedge that helps prevent tired, 
strained foot and leg muscles.
H eckert
u
COMPANY
119 E. College Ave.
Buy B rands  You K n o w  a t a  
Store You  K n o w ”
S o v ie t  S a t e l l i t e  
S t i l l  S o a r in g
B y E R IC  H A N S E N
A s we write, Sputnik I  is still 
circlin g the earth at 18,000 m iles 
per hour. W hat im pressions has 
this Soviet moon left in its wake 
as it races around the globe? The  
Law rentian found m any reac­
tions among the members of the 
Law rence faculty.
We found some rather pro­
nounced opinions in the L a w ­
rence A. F. R. O. T. C. offices. 
The reaction of M ajor Raymond  
T. G allagher was, “It ’s too bad 
the country misses the value of 
the satellite. W e’re too busy c ry ­
ing over the fact that we w eren’t 
the first to realize the tremen­
dous steps taken toward space 
travel.” When asked about the 
stories going around about what 
might be in the sphere, the M ajor 
replied, “Anything that is 
strange generates rum ors.”
M ajor F ran k ly n  C. Snyder of 
the R. O. T. C. office also had 
some rather decided views: 
“M aybe now Am ericans w ill 
realize there’s a dent in their 
superiority. Am ericans have the 
greatest superiority com plex in 
the w o r l d . ” T h e  c o n c e n ­
sus of all in the R. O. T. C. office  
is that we w ill launch a satellite 
soon, and it w ill probably be 
better than that of the Russians.
Mr. J. C. “Je b ” Stuart had this 
to say, “I don’t think that Sput­
nik is a sign of general Russian  
superiority in the technical field. 
But I don’t think there is any 
reason to believe that we are su­
perior to them either. We just 
can’t say.”
Comments from Mr. W. E. 
H aisley were, “Chances are that 
the Russians have a lead on us 
in the guided missiles field. How­
ever, I don’t think the lead is as 
great as w ould be suggested by 
the psychological victory which  
the Russians gained. It is also 
true that we did not give our 
satellite program the priority  
w hich the Russians gave theirs. 
That and the fact that our satel­
lite program encountered d iffi­
culties, not all of them technical, 
gave the Russians th eir lead.”
Furth er comments from  the 
members of the Physics Depart­
ment were given by Mr. W. P. 
G ilbert. “Sputnik is a technical 
accomplishment, not a scientific  
one. It was superior control of 
basic facts known since the 17th 
century. If  we had used the in ­
tensity w hich the Russians used 
we could have done it.”
It was generally agreed that 
the Am erican people w ill not put 
too much faith in their supposed 
superiority or the Russians’ sup­
posed in feriority in the future. 
Another opinion shared by all 
was that the A m erican people 
should take the satellite for its 
own worth and not for its po liti­
cal implications. It was the hope 
of all that the Am erican people 
w ill stop kicking themselves for 
not being the first to send up a 
satellite and realize that what is 
important is that the feat was 
accomplished at all.
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